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BY ANNIE KENDRICK WALKER. 

THE 
suggestion to form a society of 

young women who have christened 
the warships of the United States 

busy has guiwn into a national move* 
rnent. The tieadsy of departments, ad* 
iniraIs, naval officers of every **ank, have 
expressed their approval of the plan. 
“Such a society," said the naval officers 
In Washington, “would be the most in- 
teresting in the. country. If such a so- 

ciety were formed It would make the 
honor of christening a warship, already 
a coveted one, still more to be sought 
for. It would place the few young liulles 
to whom such honors can fall in a parti- 
cularly interesting and exclusive class.” 

Miss Mary Campbell of Birmingham, 
w*ho at the time that she christened the 
bruiser Birmingham made the suggestion 
that such a society be organized, has 
(Shown that ttie suggestion was not merely 
the inspiration of the moment, to be for- 
gotten the next. Since her return from 
Boston she has made an effort to obtain 
a complete record, If possible, of all the 
sponsors of the nation's battleships. As 
there are one hundred sponsors, the task 
1s difficult, particularly as the'navy de- 
partment is unable to supply the records 

Application was made direct to the de- 
partment, but no official record has been 

Miss Campbell has, however, se- 
the names of about twenty women 

are eligible to the society, and 
gh the co-operation of the navy and 
information furnished by tlie dif- 

t states it is hoped that a corn- 
record will be established, 

neeting of the sponsors will probably ; 
tehl in Washington in the autumn. ; 

ne society could well he formed with the 
twenty or more sponsors whose names 
and addresses have been secured in a 
short time, and when once established it 
Would be less difficult to obtain a com- 
plete list of women who would be eligible 
to membership. 

The suggestion that the society be 
formed was first publicly made in the 
correspondence between the sponsors of 
the scout cruisers Birmingham and Salem, 
sister vessels. 

Admiral Dewey's endorsement of the 
Idea was sought and the objects of tho 
society were stated to him: 

"Its purpose is laudable iu (hat It will 
tend tu form a bond of union between 
the members living in different parts o( 
the country and who, by reason of their 
selection as sponsors, are presumed to 
have some prominent connection in their 
several localities. A broaded purpose is 
tiiat such a union will tend to popularize j the sentiment' in the country for a larger 
navy, it will certainly add an interest : 
to future launchings." 

Replying Admiral Dewey wrote: 
The objects Which you mention to bo i 

accomplished by such a society appeal ! 
Voi y si Jungly to me and I hope the so- j 
ciety may be formed and may bring about 
Listing and profitable > rhndships between ! 
residents of every suite? in the union." 

In the etfoit t.iul being in ulc to gel 
the n.iiiic.s and addresses ui vory woman 
Vvho hai christened a war vasscl and ! 
o-upi ration and aid of each of llieni Ja 

ask'd iu the crguuizaJon of the proposed ! 
bociet.v 

M ss Campbell hns received the follow- 
jm; letter irom Congressman Kichmond 
.Pearson Hobson: , 

"My Dear Miss Campbell—Your letter* 
ha. eat lied me and I h.ivo today written | 
lo toe navy rlcpai tne-nt requesting that 
the names and addresses of all sponsors ! 
be scot you. 1,' t me know if you do 
h"t g. t i; fa ft or.v repl;, within a re-i- 
kon ul»l<* time, amt I will apply to the 
yards direct. 
• It is a tin. Idea, the forming of a so- 
ciety of sponsors. I wish .von toll siic- 
cs-.s. Command me at ail times. 

Itb kind greeting. I remain .sincerely ) 
jfdinv, R. I*. HOBSON." 

Mi&a Dorulltv SproiiI nr Chester, Pa., 
ajj.ss I.urna Pinnoek of Salem, Mass., 
pih. Miss Grace ilcrvfcd of Aberdeen. S. 
j> m <■ <ietfvi promoters of tin* society 

•' In S are ry In : to get jje names | 
tn idd reuses of all the sponsors, hut as I 
ho official record has been kept the task ■ 

i not an easy one. It is expected, how- j 
c\ei-. that hi the m; ,• future a meeting t 

b« held and the society launched. 
• '• i'i iii' li'.de all those vvho liave' elirls- 

U I n:i\ of Uncle Sam's fighting craft. 1 

'•lit* Kentucky was luuuclied by Miss 
k'lc iscin Bradley. Miss Naiic.v Belter was 

1 

sponsor at the lauuchkfe of the Illinois. | 
Mi.-: Mary >4<>rgan. daughter of the kite j Senator Morgan, christened the Alabama, j The West Virginia was launched by Miss 
Catherine White. 

Miss Florence M Pardee I' California 
christened th <' illfnrniu. Tie Vrkan- 
s-is was launched 1»\ Miss .1. !•*.*-, dattgh- 
tt- of Senat »r Junes. Miss Annie C. Bou- 
felle broke a clmmp i/vm* bottle over the 
Nevada. Mrs. Lewis* Nixon, wife of the 
sliiubuildor. ehrksteried the Florida. The ! 
Kearsarge was launched by Mrs. Herbert j AVJnslow, wife of the naval officer. The 
Nuns is was chri. ’ened by Miss I loch. ! 
daughter of .Governor lloch. A group of 
other eligible women are Miss Laura Pin- 
imek who christ'tied the Salem, Miss 
D rrotliy Sprotiil of Pensylvanin, Miss 
Grace H ended of berdeen, S. D.: Mrs. 
William B. Kinney, who christened the 
New Jersey; Miss Elsie Macomber, who 
taiinebr-d tin pcs Moines: Miss Florence 
\WhsLi. Mrs. L. «' Duinalne. sponsor 
of ilie Rhode I-land; Miss Dell, who 
christened tSi*■ Vermont: Miss Lillian 
I .a wrei.ee, sponsor of the torpedo de- 
stroyer Lawr.-uce; Miss Mary M Dmiough 
Reid, who christened the McDonough, 
another torpedo destroyer: Miss Eleanor 
Dow, who christened the submarine Cut- 
tlefish; Miss Mabel Spoil* and Mrs. 
George F. Rockbridge, the latter two be- 
coming cllgihle at a double launching 
rhristening the submarines Viper and j 
Tarantula. 

"It has always seemed strange to me,” 
Fiilu a married woman the other day at 
* 

leon. “that the evening wedding 
s to be the on** favored in tire 

The 'day' wedding, that Is, the 
noon' \ eliding, followed by the 

ig br Ki^st. lias always seemed 

PICTURESQUE SUMMER HOMES 

Arlington,” the summer resldenc of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Munger. At the meeting of the Birmingham 
Motor club the past week at Arlington plans for a clubhouse were di scussed. 

to me to be in such good taste, what 
m> grandmother would call more ‘ele- 
gan.,' and what modern society gould 
co .shier tlie ‘smartest.’ 

“Sometime ago by niece was married 
in Baltimore, and she finite astonished 1 

lie. bridesmaids when she told them 

of her determination to have an even- 

ing wedding. She had the idea that not , 
only she would look prettier at an even- j 
in,; wedding, but that the bridesmaids | 
an the \ edding guests would all prefer j 
the lovely setting that Is made possible 1 

1» ‘lie elaborate decorations distinguish- ! 
ing the evening wedding. 

"Aii 1 despite the surprise expressed by j her intimate frien is in Baltimore, she ! 
was married at one of the conventional | 
In urs in the evening, and had a large 
wedding reception. 

There can be no question, however, 
tii'ii the evening wedding, the conven- 

tional affair, follov'cd by a ‘crush’ is get- 
ting to be more and more dreaded by 
society. Most of the families, if not 
al who represent tlie best society in 
tin- northern and eastern cities have long j 
ago adhered to the high noon wedding 
and Hi** wedding breakfast. One of the j 
sn artest weddings In the south this sea- 
so took place at high noon, the break- j 
fast following. As it was a June wed- * 

ding, the gentlemen in the party were 

attired in white flannel, and the bride 
a Is adapted her costume and those of 
the- bride maids to light materials, whoi- j 
Iy different from the conventional satin 
am black broadcloth, which is entirely 
too heavy looking at a summer wedding, 
even in the evening, the only time tint 
it > odd l»o worn. 

"Mrs. I.ongworth. you will remember, 
w married at high noon, the details of 
her wedding losing nothing In magnifl 
ejice. Most of the Important wedding 
cremonies of international social interest 

t ike place before 1 o’clock. I can hnrdlv 
r call a wedding of great distinction in 
many years that has not been celebrated 
at high noon. I suppose that here In the 
south tlie hours have been arranged to 
suit the convenience of those who hav- 
not as much leisure nt their command 
It would probably be next to impossible 
for the l est man to arrange his business 
affair for a high noon wedding, or at 
least he would probably demur nt such 
a contingency. Half of the men who ob- 
ject to evening dress and consider it bor- 
ing to be even expected at the wedding 
".•’•uslT’ In tlie evening would no doubt 
rebel if the coming winter brides pre- 
fer a high noon wedding. But they could 
soon be ‘broken in.' and would find tnnt 
the high noon wedding and breakfast 
would not conflict with their other en- 

gagements half as much as the evening 
wedding which throngs the church at 0 
and the wedding reception which contin- 
ues long after the bride 1ihp been driven 
away to the railway station.” 

Apropos of reform in soeiaT hours an 

cm hauge observes that earlier hours are 

being observed by society people in all 

parts of the country. 
“Heretofore social functions of an elab- 

orate nature everywhere took place at 

night and the later the guests assem- 

bled the more stylish the affair was on- 

sidered," comments a writer on social 

questions. 
“At Newport, supposed to be the foun- 

tain head of social swelldom, where the 

majority of the people on pleasure bent 
were of the wealthy leisure class, who 

could ‘sleep the morning .after,* the even- 

ing entertainments have been about at 

their heights at tlie break of day. ‘Pun- 

rise’ after the last figure of the cotillon 

BENEFITS OF 
SPECIALIZING 

Every purchaser of candy appreciates 
the benefits of specialization. The serving 
of candy constantly fresh is our specialty; 
the heighth of our ambition; and it is our 

supreme achievement. WITH US TT IS 
NOT A MERE SIDE LINE. 

Remember always that the candy you 
buy at our Nineteenth Street Store is pack- 
ed newly every night and served you fresh 

every morning. That is the benefit of spec- 
ialization. 

208-210 Nineteenth St. 

MISS MARY CAMPBELL OP BIRMINGHAM, 
To Whom Admiral Dewy Has Written Commending Her plan to Organ- 

ize a Society of Navy Sponsors. 

tlie last glass of wine wns not an inno- 
vation. 

“As Newport did, so did the social cen- 
ter* elsewhere. Entertainments wore 

planned on pretentious scale, similar 
hours were observed, and all 'went merry 
us a marriage bell.’ 

“Suddenly, however, on all sides there 
arose that worst of all social evils, 
‘scarcity of men,’ this evident at New- 
port as well as elsewhere, and evident 
during the winter season as well as In 
summer. 

What is the trouble?’ some one asked, 
and then gradually the truth was exposed. 
'Die old story of ‘burning the candle ..t 
both ends.* 

“The men of this country who have for- 
tunes wish larger ones and rarely leave 
their business responsibilities to others; 
others have not their fortunes made; 
others are almost struggling for daily 
bread, and the leisure class among Amer- 
ican men includes a comparatively few 
who are really too old or too decrepit to 
bring much to social life. 

“Society, therefore, had to draw on the 
men of activities, men who, no maUet 
what their fortunes, have to be In their 

.offices during the morning hours. And 
their duties and achievements depend up- 
on the clearness of their heads, their en- 

ergies, and their physical ability to stand 
the strain. 

“Nervous energy stands for a great 
deal temporarily, but not every Ameri- 
can can subsist upon it. and it has taken 
them longer than it should to realize that 
the dissipations of social life have limited 
their forces. 

A man who has dined at 8 o’clock, start- 
ed a cotillon at 11 o'clock, had supper at 
2 o’clock in the morning and reached 
home at 5, is scarcely able to attend to 
his business next day. This programme, 
repeated, brings on the diseases that have 
tilled sanitariums and health resorts with 
invalid men and made the number >f 
widows in smart society a gruesome joke. 

Not only in metropolitan life, where 
more wealth and more leisure prevails, 
but in social centers, where there Is lit- 
tle of either; the same social custom of 
late hours and strenuous modes of living 
have held, and consequently many men 
have found themselves obliged to abstain 
from social life altogether. They are on 

diets that make the elaborate dinner em- 

barrassing. or they can’t dance because 
of rheumatism, or they can't lose rest on 

account of their nerves, and the world of 
society has been threatened with “even- 
ing hen parties." 

Put women are always clever and apt 
and anxious to please, and they are read- 
ily adapting themselves to the things that 
men like. 

All smart entertainments are taking 
place by day, or at earlier evening hours. 
The king of England* in settling on five 
courses for his dinner lias given brevity 
to the American dinner party, and it is 
really not the smart tiling now to dance 
far into the night. That is the custom 
of the provincial people at hotels patron- 
ized by “mixed crowds,’’ but in exclusive 
social centers people are priding them- 

solves on simplicity of diet, reasonable 
pastime, out-of-door pleasures, and beauty 
sleep—that sleep that comes before the 
midnight hour. 

Miss Ethel Armes, who has been visit- 
ing In Bibb county, collecting the records 
of iron-making uir publication In “The 
Story of Coal and Iron In Alabama,’’ was 

entertained by Miss Adelaide Mahan and 
Miss Anne Pfaff, the daughter of Mr. 
Herman Pfaff, president of the Southern 
Mineral Land company. During her stay 
slip was also the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Fitch and driving over one morn- 
ing with Miss Mahan to the Rajah lodge 
estate in an adjoining county, she was en- 
tertained at luncheon by Mrs. William 
F. Aldrich. 

During the past frw days Miss Armes 
has visited «.ue Ensley steel plant and 
been accorded special courtesies by Mr. 
Frank Crockar-, vice-president and gen- 
eral manager of the Tennessee Coal and 
Iron company; Hr. John A. Topping. Mr. 
Krskine Ramsay and others recently 
elected members of the committee on pub- 
lication. r. Ramsey accompanied Miss 
Armes on a tour of inspection yesterday 
to tiie Banner mines of the Pratt Consol- 
idated company. 

During her recent visit to Bibb county 
Miss Armes spent each day in long drives 
about the country and Interviewing the 
old settlers about the early iron-making 
of tJinh county. An entire morning was 

given to a careful inspection of the old 
Bibb furnace half in ruins today. 

Mr. Joseph Meade and his sister. Miss 
Haidee Meade, have returned from their 
sad mission to Hazlehurst, Miss. The in- 
terment of their mother took place last 
Monday, Bishop Bratton of Mississippi, 
officiating. 

The death of Mr. W. B. Catch Ings in 
New York on Thursday was a gerat 
shock to Birmingham, where the Catch- 
ings have resided for many years, only 
removing to New York a little over a 

year ago. They have many devoted 
friends In this city, where they took 
so, aettve a part In social life. Sincere 
sympathy will be extended the family 
in their great bereavement. The auto- 
mobile accident which caused the 
death of Mr. Catchlnga was not due 
to reckless driving, as Is the case with 
so many of the deplorable accidents. 
The car was going at moderate speed, 
its owner. Mr. Swift Tarbell. being 
noted for his great care in driving. An 
electric car crashing into the automo- 
bile completely wrecked it. the details 
of the accident being most harrowing. 
The sufferings of the victims, who were 

with greatest difficulty extricated from 
the machine, added another page to the 
growing list of automobile horrors. 

Miss Marjorie Catchings arrived at 
the Bellevue hospital soon after her 
father was removed there. Telegrams 
of sympathy have been sent the family 
by many friends in Birmingham. 

Arlington, the spacious summer home 

of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Munger of Bir- 
mingham, is the ideal type of the ante- 
bellum mansion. It is one of the most 
historic estates near Birmingham, hav- 
ing been the home of the late Judge 
Mudd. and remaining in the Mudd fam- 
ily up to a few years ago when Mr. 
Munger purchased it for a summer res- 

idence. While restoring It and adding 
conveniences that make it as complete 
and luxurious as any town house, the 
Colonial charm has been diminished. It 
is a fine type of the white-pillared 
houses of the old south, shadowed with 
stately trees anti reached by a long 
driveway. The Interior arrangement is 

typically Colonial. 
The old gardens about the housfc are 

charming*. Smooth white roads Indi- 

cating the auto enthusiast. lend to the 

doorway of Arlington, and the distance 
from the city is so short that chauf- 
feurs cover it in a few* minutes. A 

large party, "en auto" were efiVr- 
taincd at Arlington the past week. The 

members of the Birmingham Motor 

cluh were the guests of Mr. Munger, 
its president, ami one of the most en- 

thusiastic autoists in the city, and the 

owner of several handsome cars. Mr. 

and Mrs. Munger toured France in 

their French touring car which later 

attracted much attention at the Or- 

mond-Daytona races. 

Mrs. Robert Thach and Miss Mayo 
Thach are now en route to London, 

having sailed with Mr. Hugh Martin 

and liis mother. Mrs. Thach and her 
daughter may probably remain abroad 
the entire winter. They will travel un- 

til autumn and their plans for the win- 

ter will not lie definitely settled until 

then. Mrs. Thach was just recovering 
from an illness of typhoid fever and 

at one time thought that she would 
have to prostpone her sailing date. 

Major and Mrs. Joseph Hardie are 

passing the summer at their cottage at 

Chandler Springs, as has been their 

custom for many years. Their win- 
ters are passed in California. 

Harold I.ewis. the young son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Mark I.ewis, still continues 

ill with typhoid fever. Little Mildred 
Lewis is convalescing. 

The junior department of the First 

Methodist church will serve ices and 

other refreshments at Capitol park on 

Friday afternoon. August 16, from 5 to 

Hi o'clock. 

Miss Corlnno Chisolm and Miss Mary 
Campbell are In Columbia. Tenn., the 

guests of Miss Julia Warfield, who is en- 

tertaining a house party in their honor. 

There will he a number of guests from 

Nashville and the entire week will be 

tilled with many delightful events. 

The visit of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Har- 

well (Kathleen Lewisi of New is a 

mine of pleasure to many old friends, 
They are the guests of Mrs. Harwell's 
I lotiicr, Mrs. Kate Rhodes Lewis, on 

Ridge Park avenue. Mrs. Harwell Is a 

|. 'Iliunt and charming woman. 

.ms. (' H. Worrell announces the en- 

gam'-nt of her daughter. Crave, to Mr. 

vorse S. Jaekson. formerly of Birmlng- 
liam. hut now of Augusta. Ua. The wed- 

ding will take place early in September. 

Mrs. T. L. Hudgins and Mrs. McBee 

(Marie Hudgins) will leave Tuesday for 

Asheville, N. C. 

Mrs. S. E. Thompson and Miss Helen 
Thompson left Friday for St. Clair 
Springs, Mich. 

Mrs. R. R. Higdon and her sister, Miss 

Ada Coleman, are at their summer home 

at Reeds. 

Mrs. Mary Ron Mountjoy will leave this 
week for French Rick Springs. 

Mrs. Henry Rosenbaum is in New York. 

Miss Tyler Moore and Miss Mary Moore 

will leave this week for Waynesville, 
N C.. to bo tlie guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles H. Nabb. • 

Miss Marcella McCormack of Cincinnati 

lias been spending a few days in Bir- 

mingham with her father, who is auditor 
nt the Queen and Crescent. 

Miss Gertrude Fllppen is spending the 
month of August in the mountains of 

Tennessee. 

Miss Annie Carney has gone to James- 
town. Washington and New York. 

Mrs. Henry Bailey and her children, 
who have been spending several weeks 
in Birmingham at the Hillman, have re- 

turned to Evansville, Ind. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Baird have 

returned from their wedding journey and 

are at homo at 1&07 Avenue J. 

Miss Agnes Bethea has returned from 

a visit of six weeks to relatives in Tal- 

ladega. 

Miss Ford will leave this weke for 

Waynesville, N. C. 

Miss Emma Koenig and Winfield Koenig 
are In McGraw, N. Y., the guests of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Arthur Koenig. They will be 

absent until the early autumn. 

Mrs. J. E. Gill, who has been the guest 
of her mother. Mrs. Armes, will leave 
next week to join her husband. Dr. Gill, 

United States navy, whose ship will be in 

-“Purity at Parker’s”- 

Environment 
Adds to 

Enjoyment 

Pleasure of the 
age adds to the 
delights of the 
taste. 
That's why the 
fountain bever- 
ages and ices as 

served at 

Parker’s 
Beautiful 

Third Avenue 

Store 

linger lovingly 
in the memory. 

Birmingham’s Leading Cloak, Suit and Waist House 

fedEfEok 1S08 2V?AVE> " ^ ^RfllNGHAHALA. 

Greater Birmingham’s 
FIRST GLIMPSE OF 

EARLY FALL FASHIONS IN 

EXCLUSIVE 

TAILORED GARMENTS 
For the Fashionable Women and Children. 

Autumn’s Newest Tailored Suits 
Original Models—Not Found Elsewhere 

Copies of Foreign adaptations—of Fine Broadcloths, 
Panne Cheviots Panamas and Mannish Mixtures. 

$25.00 $35.00 $40.00 $45.00 $50.00 
Exceptionally Attractive Fall Skirts 

Presenting the latest innovations—very extensive 
showing—suitable for immediate service. 

$7.50 $10.00 $12.50 $14.95 $17.50 $20.00 
New Fall Hosiery or* rA* 7c* up $0 rA 

A Beautiful Collection I JO 

New Neckwear. ^ ^ 

KsasJinSv 35c 50c i5c l\m H>1.50 
The Latest Fad for the Coiffure. 
The ETHbL BARRYMORE Sculptured Combs and Barrettes. 
Combs. $l.-60 2.50 3.50 4.50 
Barrettes. 35c 50c 75c 1.00 1.50 

EVERY DAY SOMETHING NEW AT THIS STORE 

JaTve. FEDER & BERK 2nTL 
New Orleans for two weeks. They will 
then sail for Portsmouth, N. H., wtieio 
Mrs. Gill will be the guest of Miss Edith 

Bradford, daughter of Rear Admiral 
Bradford, U. S. N.. whose wedding to 

Captain Lomax, U. S. A., will take place | 
in October. 

Miss August Koenig, after an illness of j 
several weeks, has gone to the Adiron 
dacks and is at I^ke Saranac. 

Misses Josephine and Louise Chairs’ll 
left Friday for Bellevue to spend sev- 

eral weeks. 

Mrs. J. W. Richardson has returned 
from Minneapolis and Chicago, where she 
nas been visiting relatives and friends for 
the past five weeks. 

The ladies auxiliary of the Ancient Or- 
der of Hibernians will give a reception 
at the home of Mrs. Henry Murphy, Tus- 
caloosa avenue, Wednesday, August 14. 
afternoon and evening, from 3 to 10 
o’clock. 

Mrs. B. G. Copeland, accompanied bv 
her children and her brother, Dr. Tur- 
ner. left yesterday for Huntsville to bo 
members of a house party given by Mrs. 

Dyas. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burke have returned 
from New York City and other places. 
Mrs. Burke <has greatly improved by 
the trip. 

Miss Florence N. Rogers will be at Se- 
wanee, Tenn., during August, and will 
the nvisit the Jamestown exposition. 

Concert at the Southern club Sunday, 
August 11. from 7:30 to 10 p. m., by Cai- 
man's orchestra: 

Overture, Fest, Letuner. 
Selection, Faust (request), Gunod. 
Intermezzo, The Camel’s Tread, Ben- 

dix. 
Selection, The Man From Now, Klein. 
Waltz. Morgenblaetter, Strauss. 
Selection, Mils. Modiste (request), Her- 

bert. 
Potpourri, No. 2, Offenbach. 
Cornet solo, Love Me and the World Is 

Mine, played by F*red Nappl. 
Selection. Fra Diavolo, Meyerbeer. 
March, Tannhaueser. Wagner. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moffflt, formerly 
of Opelika, Ala., are now visiting the 

home of Mrs. Monlt’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. W. Fant, 614 North Twenty-flrst 
street. Mrs. Moffit will spend several 
days with her parents, while her hus- 
band is looking after his business at 
Anniston. Statesborp and other places in 
the state. 

The Boys In Grey are Growing Old,” 
h song by Mrs. J. L. Brownlee of Al- 
bany, Ga.. will touch a tender spot In 
tlie hearts of all old Confederates. The 
words are very sweet and the music, by 
Michele Dotti, with its minor strain, is 
well adapted to tlie sentiment. Gen. Ste- 
phen D. Lee, whose portrait adorns the 
coy r. says of tne song: ”It is pretty j 
and pathetic and could only have been 
inspired in the brain and breast of a i 
true southern woman. Only those who i 
have been at recent reunions can realize 
liow true it is that, ‘The boys in grey 
ar< growing old.’ The song has been 
placed on sale in Birmingham. 

Mr Joseph L. Meade. Jr., and Miss 
Haidee Meade have returned to Birming- 
ham from Hazlehurnt. Miss., and are 
at their i.ame on Sixteenth avenue, south. 

? iss Kathleen Cotten. formerly of Tus- 
caloosa, will sing a solo at St. Paul’s 
churc :. at the 10:30 o’clock services to- 
day. 

Dr. J. B. Luckie is suffering greatly 
from spinal trouble and it is feared 

t !u will have to give up practicing 
medicine entirely. Dr. Luckie is one of | 
Birmingham's oldest and most honored ! 
citizens 

The Germania Park association will 

give a picnic and barbecue at Germania 

pai’ik next Thursday. August 15, for their 
members and families. Amusements of 
all kinds will be on the grounds, refresh- 
ments will be served all day. Dancing 
from 3 to 11 p. m. Professor Harms’ or- 

chestra will furnish the music. 

Tne Jefferson County Sunday School 
chorus will meet at 8 o’clock next Mon- 

day evening at the Central Presbyterian 
church, corner Fifth avenue and Eigh- 
teenth street, north. New members are 
to join and new business will come be- 
fore the members for discussion. 

One of the Improvements Indicative of 
the growth and expansion of Greater 
Birmingham, is the new school house of 
Miss Adelo Shaw being erected on Twelfth 
avenue and Waverly Place. 

Fbr nearly twelve years Miss Shaw 
has been located on Fourteenth street 
and Eleventh avenue, South Highlands; 
now. realizing the need for school facil- 
ities In the rapidly growing sections to- 
ward the west of the city, she is erect- 
ing a modern building. Tts healthfulness 
and proximity to nature recommends the 
location, as well ns its accessibility to 
the Glen Iris and Idlewlld car line, place 
It within the reach of those who desire 
pupils under the clrection of ono of the 
city's best known instructors. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. -A. Green have named 
their little daughter, Margaret Elizabeth. 

The Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity gave 
a smoker at the Florence hotel last 
niglu. The following officers were elect- 
ed: William Hardie. Jr., president; T. 
W. Fuller, vice president; C. H. G. Alex- 
anuer, treasurer; E. C. Morgan, secre- 
tary. After some very enthusiastic talks 
by some of the members a Dutch lunch 
was served. 

Mr. Marcus Well will leave tonight for 
Chicago. He will later go to Waukesha, 
where Mrs. Weil is spending the summer. 
ir. and Mrs. Weil will return to Birming- 

ham about September. 

Miss Milton and Miss Douise West art 

visiting relatives In Talladega. 

Miss Marianne Hamilton who Is a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Price McKinley at ttieir 
summer home at the Thousand Islands 
Is having a brilliant visit socially. Mr. 
and Mrs. McKinley are entertaining 
about twenty guest at a house party 
which will extend over ten days or longer. 
Quite near the McKinley "Island” Is the 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Thompson, and they are entertaining 
about eighteen or twenty guests, mostly 
from Chicago. Mrs. Edna Snow Brown 
of Birmingham, is a member of the 
party. With motor boats and overy di- 
version that goes with the Ideal summer 
villas In the Thousand Islands, entertain- 
ing there is done on a magnificent scale, 
and the season has been notably brilliant. 
Miss Hamilton after leaving Thousand 
Islands will go to Toronto and spend sev- 

eral weeks in the Canadian country, 
where she has a number of friends. 

Mrs. Addle Merser Barnett, Miss Emmh 
Barnett and Mrs. Charles Alexander Cal4 
houn who have been passing several 
passing several weeks delightfully at 

Wrlghtville Beach. X. C.. are now at ttie 
Yellow Sulphur Springs In Virginia. 

Mr. Jospph T. Collins. Jr., has arrived 
at Mackinac Island, Mich., and will re- 

main In the north and east until the ipld- 
dle of September. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bowron reached 
the Land of V*1** Midnight Sun some twa 
or three weeks ago. Letters have been 
received from them telling of their arri- 
val in Hammerfest, the most northern 

city in the world. "It has." writes Mrs. 
Bowron. "the quiet of a peaceful Sab- 
bath day. We are having a continuous 
daylight. Last night the sun was glo- 
rious at midnight, and we watched It for 
hours at it remained on the horizon and 
then began to move east and then rise.'\ 

Wrong Diagnosis. 
From the Philadelphia Press. 

"Now.” said the young doctor, "smok- 
ing is not good for you. You'll have to 
give up all that except—let us say—one 
cigar after dinner." 

"Well, doctor," said the new patient, 
"I'm afraid I'd give up the dinner then. 
I never smoked in my life.” 

All lots are cared for. and grass mowqd 
free on both lots and graves at be IS 
tlful Elmwood cemetery. Single bu I i 
sp ces from $5 up. For information) \A\ 
illustrated booklet, telephone Bell ■ 

Peoples 225. Take Powderly.. West E m 

South Bessemer or Cleveland cars. ^ | 


